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THINCLADS POWERFUL IN VICTORY
Devastating Tigers Win
Easily Over Bay Schools
San Francisco State, U. S. F. Snowed
Under By Pacific Track Squad
Vol. 37

College of Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Calif., Friday, May 7, 1943

Officers'
Mess
By P.f.c. JACK TOOMAY
This isn't exactly like college. It
Isn't even like anything at all that
ever happened to anybody in an
academic line before. Or in any
i
other kind of line for that matter.
It 's a three shift affair—24 solid
hours—and no waltzing.
Wherry, Valentine and Sawyer
(We had no idea they were here
until we received the information
from 2000 miles away), are on the
zombie shift; it's worse than a
graveyard shift, and the Spanish
Inquisition had nothing whatsoever
on it.
They get up at midnight, eat,
make up the beds, G. I. the bar
racks and march off to school, in
formation, mind you. Everything's
"by the numbers," at 2:00 a. m.
They're through at ten. That's
it, through. All they have to do
after that is take two hours of
calisthenics, eat and go to bed.

Bowe, Thompson
Return From
Reno Convention
Discuss Topics For
College War Effort

Toward bringing about a better
understanding of college functions
in time of war, Barbara Thompson
A. W. S. president-elect and Tom
Bowe PSA president attended the
twentieth annual Pacific Student
President's Association convention
held this year in Reno, Nevada un
der the sponsorship of the Univer
sity of Nevada.
Leaving a week from last Wed- nesday in the afternoon, the repre
sentatives arrived in Reno on i
Thursday and attended the threeday long activity, returning on
Sunday.
"The University of Nevada show
ed us a wonderful time and we
brought back various ideas and pro
posals that may help to further our
college's effort toward winning the
On paper It doesnt look bad. But war," stated Barbara.
the men show the effects of it
Convention delegates stayed at
after two weeks; eyes sunken, popular hotels in Reno and attend
cheeks hollow, etc. They get the ed the two-hour classes, one held
same number of hours of sleep and each morning and afternoon, at
the same unbalanced diet as the which contemporary topics were
rest of us. But there's something discussed.
The classes for the meet were
about the human organism, in his
marrow or some such nonsense headed, "Clinic for Presidents
probably, that can't stand the night Elect," "Orientation of Freshmen
air. And Valentine Wherry and and Transfers," "Development of
Sawyer being more than likely reg Campus Activities," "College Pub
ular human beings aren't exactly lications,, and "Part of Student
the tan and healthy boys they Bodies and Colleges in the War Ef
got to be from those now-precious fort."
Tours of the University of Nevada
weeks in the Fresno Sun.
School is eight hours. Three of campus, get-to-gether party, a visit
code. Three- of Radio Theory. to downtown Reno and the stagette
And two to change classes and and stag parties held on Friday
evening filled out the program.
eat.
The entire convention, meetings
The classes are geared to the av
erage American Soldier which isn't and discussion groups was held in
much of a gear. Reasonably intel the El Cortez Hotel building in
Reno.
ligent men take everything in a• downtown
•
breeze and have plenty of time to ;
stand around, which Is exactly
what you do since there are no
chairs in the classrooms.
The code part is a little taxing
on mental balance. It is purely a
After all the boasts and brags
matter of listening to code and
putting it down on paper for three have been expelled, most people will
hours. As can plainly be seen, be surprised to learn that members
there are two things that happen: of the Army and Navy Reserves
(1) You go completely and reck maintained the same accumulative
lessly, moon-wildly berserk, or (2) average, each group having thirty
seven members.
you learn the code and fast.
Averages are computed on the ac
Meanwhile the outlook which was cumulative bases and cover all work
gray and ghastly the first day has completed up to February 5. High
est averages made in each group
become slightly altered. It re
were by Weldon West, Navy; Fran
mains ghastly but the color has
cis Mackey, E. R. C.; and Ken
brightened a little. Those who
Grause, Marines. This last group,
Pass with decent marks are allowed
which has eighteen members, main
an overnight pass to town once a
tained a slightly lower average.
Week. And there is plenty for a
soldier in Sioux Falls. The people
serve chicken at all hours and with
all kinds of things like potatoes
and gravy, and ice cream and pie.
There are wonderful rooms in the
Coach Amos Alonzo Stagg will
YMCA containing springs, mat be the speaker at Chapel next Tues
tresses. And sheets.
day His subject will be "My Idea
The army has arranged, things so of Jesus." Dorothy Law will be sol
that there are only about a thou oist on the program. Dr. Clarence
sand or so soldiers in town at once. Shedd is the scheduled speaker for

Army, Navy Men
Have Same
Intelligence

STAGG SPEAKS
At CHAPEL

Because of that there is plenty of
(Concluded on Page 2)

May 18.

Completely dominating every phase of the meet, Pa
cific's tracksters knocked off San Francisco State and LniNo. 29 versity of San Francisco Wednesday. The scores indicate

the completeness and finality of the
victory—S. F. State, 2214 points;
U. S. F„ 31 points: and College of
Pacific, 10714 points!
Positions on both major publica plicants are expected to be versed
Although high scoring honors
tions are open. Interested stud in ad-gathering, budget-making.
went to U. S. F.'s distance ace
ents should see one of the follow
Margaret Stimmann—for editor Coghlan, the_ regular schedule of
ing before next Friday.
of the Naranjado. Work requires events had to be juggled to suit him.
Phyllis
Dodge—for
business
Pacific's top man, lanky Bob Chrisa thorough knowledge of the inmanager of the WEEKLY. Some
tensen, scored 14 points in four
instructive work must be done tracacies of annual publication.
events; Coghlan made 15.
Anyone wishing to submit ap
gathering advertisements this final
GOOD MEN
plications for these positions and
month of publication.
Outstanding performances came
Bob Conaway—for editor of the for editor of the Daily Bengal
from Tigers, although State's vaunt
WEEKLY.
Interested students Bulletin must have applications ed sprinter Keating did manage to
must qualify by actual mastery of j in the hands of Publications Com
run the 220-yard dash in 21.7 with
mittee Chairman Bob Conaway by
journalistic techniques.
a wind at his back; His 10 flat
Betty Morrison—for business next Friday. All five positions are
hundred was anything but sensa
manager of the Naranjado. Ap | salaried.
tional. George Ker displayed a re
markable return to form as he won
his two events with ease. Both
marks exceed his best for the sea
son.
Little Hec Hancock, performing
in his home town probably for the
last time, went over 12 feet in the
pole vault. Howard Brockman did
22 feet in the broadjump to excel
any of his previous marks. He was
Books used to be a necessary*
followed by Beanland and Ogden
evil and an expensive subject for
for ten of eleven points in the
young Joe College. The only time
event.
MOST POINTS
they assumed real Importance was
Another 1-2-3 finish was in the
during Leisure Time when it was
quarter where Bob Conaway, Vic
Gerry
Winter,
junior
student
from
available, and then students clam
Hanson, and Jack Coe finished in.
Stockton, was elected President of
ored for them.
that order. Ker, Don Edwards, and
Well, Joe College finds himself the P. 8. A for the ensuing year Al Philp did likewise in the discus,
in blues and khaki with a terrific at the run-off held on Tuesday, throw. The high Jump and pole
job to do, and his relaxation mom- Pinal count was Winter, 211; Elvera vault were almost as disasterous
ents need to be filled with some- Oiorgi, 159. Tire other election, a for the San Francisco schools.
Other firsts were Dave Day in
thing homey or enlightening. Books,, retake on the fifth position for Ex the 220-yard low hurdles; and the.
Committee was decided in favor of mile relay squad. Boyd Thompson,,
good ones, will do the trick.
Jay Deck, who defeated his oppon Hanson, Day, and Conaway low
NOT A NEW IDEA
j ered their previous best time by sev-,
A Victory Block Drive as swift ent Johnny Miller 196 to 178.
The vote this week was down some eral seconds, won in 3:33.3.
and decisive as the Bataan Battle
50 ballots on the total number who BEST MEET
is the latest Stars and Stripes set
According to Jubilant Coach Earl
voted last Wednesday in the pri
Jackson—the Tigers' master strate
up. It's not a new idea. There
gist—the results, times, distances,
was a book drive instituted last maries.
Gerry, a member of Omega Phi etc., were exceptional considering
year on campus, but response was
Alpha, has been prominent in stud the condition of the track and the
only luke-warm.
"The boys looked like a
ent body affairs. His ready smile fidd.
Not this year! A week's inten
track team," he beamed after the
and redder
hair gained him the
meet. "We should really produce
sive collection from May 13 to May
. oouevuu..
^
position of Head Yell Leader dur at the Modesto Relays next week."^
20 ought to result in a sky-high:
(
...
. f,
mg his Sophomore Year. This year
Some important seconds and
pile of novels, biographies and fine
thirds were also taken by the ramliterature generally. And there'll *e has served as member-at-large
literature, genera
|Qf thp ^ committee ana as co- paging Bengals. Thompson and
be nothing half-hearted about the
_. . . Bill Adams followed Keating in
way in which the campaign will be chairman of the World Student both the sprints. Grant Dunlap,
conducted. There'll be cards to Service Fund Drive Heisal; p res Galen Klusmlre, and John Miller
sign on which you pledge yourself ent a member of the Marine Corps scored six points in the half-mile
to give so many books. There'll be Reserve.
run; Miller and Howard, five in the
a bank-up assembly with the Radio,
mile run. Bill Hanson placed sec
ond in the Javelin throw.
fraternity presenting Stephen Vin- V'porjrifa SCTviCC To
cent Benet's "Bum the Books." And
'H
BARKLE HOT
Most amazing, though, was the
the possibility that the play "H1 U Se IN €W
sight of dlminuative. inexperienced
actually be broadcast is in the off- £hapel Organ
Dick Barkle sprinting to the lead
JE?EP ON STAGE
Students and faculty will be given in the two-mile grind. Although
After the "live" broadcast, ushers an opportunity to hear the new or- nipped at the tape, the newest
will collect at least one book from gan this Sunday, May 9 from 7:00 member of the team showed poten
every member of the audience and to 8:00 p. m. The Chapel Vespers tialities as he furnished the biggest
the entire collection will be piled service will consist of a meditative Tiger thrill of the afternoon.
into a jeep driven onto the stage! organ program conducted by Allan
Coach Larry Slemering also ac
Then the jeep will drive away to Bacon, and everyone will be allowed companied the twenty-man squad
its destiny with the long-awaited to come and go during the hour as to San Francisco's Kezar Stadium,
site of the meet. Following is the
and needed gifts.
, he chooses.
During the collection week, the The program will be as follows. complete sumary.
Cub House, Ad building, and Llbr- 1. Three Chorale Settings. ....Bach SUMMARY
Mile run—Coghlan (USF), first;
arv will have containers for the "In dulci Jubllo*
Miller (P). second; Howard (P),
donations. It is most important for
"All Glory, Land and Monor
third; Schwab (State), fourth.
the giver to remember that quality. "Rejoice, ye Christians
Time, 4:46.0.
not quantify is the important ele- 2. Allegro, from Sixth Organ Sym440-vard dash — Conaway (P),
ment.
And equally important is phony __
~T" firSt; V. Hanson (P), second; Coe
this situation in unselfishness. As 3. Scherzo, from Fourth Organ (P), third; O'Neill (USF), fourth.
w or Time, 52.5.
Mr. James Wilson, chairman of the
Symphony
100-lard dash—Keating (State),
campaign, says, "If you have a book 4. A Rose Breaks into Bloom
first; Thompson (P), second; Adams
that you really want to keep, rem- j
Brahms (P), third; Taylor (USF), fourth.
ember that it is a good one to give 15. Meditation on a familiar melody Time, 10 flat.
(Concluded on Page 6)
'C. Ave Maris Stcl'a
D""™
nway»

Who Wants A Job?

Victory Book Drive To Be Held
Next Week—May 13 To 20

Radio Fraternity Will Present Play
'Burn The Books' At Assembly
Winter Takes
Run-Off
From Giorgi

Page 1

Officers'
Mess
(Continued from Page 1)
room in the theatres—they show
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Symphony Plays
Last Concert
For Season

NEW WAVES-SPARS BOOKLET OFFERED
BY ALL NAVY RECRUITING STATIONS

Chorus Accompanies
Orchestra

two worn features all the time; and
plenty of food at the USO—here ' The sixth and last concert of the
are two of them; and not much of gtockton Symphony Orchestra for
By JACKIE JUDGE
a rush on the females who are | jg42_ig43 and tne presentation of
long-legged and sweetly smiling—i
CONVERSATION . . .
f„
' "The Blessed Damozel by the SJC
and there are really, relatively few
Women's
Chorus—last
Monday
It's a wonderful thing, conversa
Indians.
night, brought the season to an
tion. Almost all of us indulge in it
So, because of the magnificent
end with the largest audience of
at one time or 'another, and when
Quality in a man which enables
the year.
we don't we're either alone, a
him to get used to most anything
Two Pacific Students were sol
stranger in a crowd, or listening to
in a short time, Sioux Palls has
oists, and Symphony Conductor
someone else. .
become, after seven days, a fair
Manlio Silva graciously shared his
But . . . if you really want an
country camp-ground, containing
baton with three other conductors.
experience
in listening, and a dem
many of the things that a normal
Prof. Horace I. Brown, Conserva
onstration in what goes on in those
human being can stand and some
tory instructor and concertmaster
"women's clubs" or "charity groups"
of the things he doesn't mind at
for the Orchestra, conducted for
or "sewing circles" your mothers
all. But nothing at all like home,
Liszt's "Hungarian Fantasy" for
and aunts belong to, you might
sweet, calm, in-the-sun, home.
piano and orchestra. Irving Corcome up to the little room atop the
ren was guest soloist, and was com
infirmary where bandages are be
The aforementioned — Wherry,
pelled to respond to several cur
ing wrapped. . . .
Valentine and Sawyer, who hang
tain calls. For his encore he play
FIRST OF ALL . . .
out in a hutment about 200 yards I
ed the beginning movement, the
away, are in a life of their own
You sign in on a sheet awaiting
theme, and the final movement
you, then your hair is wrapped in
and might as well be across the
from Gershwin's "Rhapsody In
a cross between Vera Vague on a
world from us—Staples and me.
|
Blue."
Our schedules are such that they
hangover and a Sheik of Araby—
; Prof. J. Russell Bodley, head of
get up as we go to bed, get out of t
Spike Jones' style. The technique
the SJC music department, conduct
school just as we go in, and etcetra.
of rolling a two inch square is
The same ratings, pay and a chance to serve their country.
ed his Women's Chorus of eightyopportunities for advancement Never has there been such an
Our day off comes 24 hours after j
demonstrated by a lovely lady in
' five voices for the presentation of
which in the past have led thou urgent need for their service."
theirs. We can never, and this is a
a Red Cross uniform. You finally
sands of men to "choose the Navy"
Full information about training
; De Bussy's "Blessed-Damozel" in
story, sad but true, see them.
j
settle down to the business of the
are
now
open
to
enlisted
women
and
opportunities
for
useful
work
, which Katherine Kuivala, former
in the WAVES and SPARS. is contained in the new booklet,
However, we intend to write let- j
day, and just open your mouth
Pacific music student, was soprano
Women from 20 to 36 years of age "How to Serve Your Country in
ters back and forth, to prove to,
when "The Elders' Table" gets go
are eligible for enlistment.
soloist; Carol Duttle, Conservatory
the WAVES or SPARS." It is
each other that we are, each of
ing.
"Never
in
history,"
says
Secre
obtainable
at
all
Navy
Recruiting
student, sang the Mezzo-soprano,
us, still alive and still unhappy and
tary of the Navy Knox, "have
"DID YOU HEAR . . .
tations and Offices of Naval
narrator's role. The performance
American women been offered such
...~cer Procurement.
still a long way off from taking
about Captain
's wife? Well,
was beautiful as well as brilliant,
sixteen words a minute in More In
j when
they were stationed in the
as
the
girls
were
all
clad
in
pastel
ternational Gibberish.
islands, yes, they were you know
formals. Much work on the part
; . . . they had a Chinese cook. One
of
Mr.
Bodley,
the
Orchestra,
the
It was amazing at first to see
j night she was having the chaplain
men laughing here just as they Chorus, and the soloists was re
over for dinner, and of course she
laugh, always, forever. But now quired for the perfection of this
; wanted a nice menu, so she called
cantata.
The
audience
was
thrilled
we are laughing too. And heart
! the boy in.
ily.
| by Miss Kuivala's lovely voice.
j
"She finally managed to explain
This number was presented in
But, of course, the laughter is
that
the chaplain was like a misjust a coat. And underneath it collaboration With the Symphony By BETTY MORRISEY
| sionary or a priest, and that she
chest
there is that sensitivity which says °r
ra and the Women's Chorus;
In a few short weeks your 1943
i wanted something extra nice. She
all the time, "I'm a long long way Mr. Silva graciously extended Mr. Naranjado will be in your hands;
i wasn't sure that the boy knew what
Bodley
the
courtesy
of
directing
the
from home, and it's going to be a
Nominations for officers for the she was talking about but she
long long time, and maybe never." number. Mr. Silva was so pleased the words and pictures of this last Student Christian Association for
hoped so.
with
the
number,
and
the
applause
year. Yet, many of you have neg
Which says at night, "Every day
the 1943-44 school year were an
"Anyhow, the night of the dinner
that
the
group
received
from
the
that passes the wear is nearer end
lected to order yours yet. If you nounced by the members of the
came,
and he food was perfect, and
ing." And which thinks now and vast audience present, that he has want the full benefit of college, nominating committee at the Cab
she breathed a sigh of relief. Soup,
asked
Mr.
Bodley
and
the
chorus
to
then, "I would like to see some
Stud salad, entree—everything just as
you must Participate in all of the inet Meeting last Monday.
thing in a pastel"skirtTbobby Tocks collaborate with the Orchestra again
ents nominated are President, Mil she'd ordered it. And then, came
activities,
and
by
all
means,
this
next
year
for
the
presentation
of
and saddle shoes show up at this
dred Eachus; Vice-President, Fred the dessert, and what came in but
means purchasing a Naranjado.
a larger and longer number.
here school some morning."
Wolfrom; Secretary, Betty Jean a cake bearing the inscription,
For the remaining numbers the WHERE TO GET ONE?
Walker;
and Treasurer, Muriel 'Hurrah for Jesus.' . . .
There are many students on the
Overture to opera, "The Force of
"But the chaplain laughed, so it
Destiny" by Verdi; Intermezzo from campus selling Naranjados. Mar Hayward.
was all right."
opera, "William Ratcliff" by Mas- garet Beatty, Herkie Matthews, FURTHER NOMINATIONS
Memorial Day, May 31, will be a
Anyone who wishes to submit fur "WELL, WE WERE
cagni, and Bizet's "L'Arlesienne Pearl Steiner, Bud Stefan and Rod
holiday as usual this year, making
ther
nominations may now do so by COMING HOME . . .
Suite," Mr. Silva conducted the Or Branson are only a few of the many
a three day holiday for students, chestra.
famous Pacifites who are selling submitting the names in writing to
the other day," drifts in another
including the regular weekend and
, these books for the old Alma Ma- the members of the nominating voice, "and we picked up a boy
Monday of -May 31.
committee. Members of the com who'd just been out of the hos
Accurate study of a student's ter'
^ you don't happen to bump
mittee are Allan Philp, Marian Sill,
For the first time in the history success in study of Iffe sciences has mto any of these P601^' and xt Norman Clayton, Billie Thompson, pital, recovering from some sort of
of Colby Junior college (N. H.), been made possible through a se- ^ convenient for you to look Essey Tucker, Miss Lorraine Knoles, fever he caught in the Solomons,
and he told us how glad he was to
know how lazy students
students are being enrolled in nurs- ries of tests developed at the Uni- them up
and Dr. Ralph Eckert.
it,,
|
can
be
.
.
.
I'm
one
,too)
you
may
be away from the hospital and all
and pre-lifht courses.
versity of Arizona.
The election will be held at the the other soldiers.
| simply drop your three dollars
And, y°u
($3.00) off at the Comptroller's of annual formal banquet May 18. Dr. know, he told us (the voice sank to
fice whenever it becomes too heavy Clarence Shedd of the Yale Divi a whisper), that he really didn't
to be carried any farther. Too, why nity School and National Board of want to be a hero, that all he
not ask your prof if he has pur the Student YMCA will be speaker wanted to do was his job, and come
chased one yet. After all, they love at the program. Dr. Shedd is trav back."
eling around the United States in
Pacific too.
The lady with glasses spoke,
interest of the Student YMCA. His
FEATURES OF THE BOOK:
"That's just the very same thing a
Here are a few reasons why you appearance on this program will be young man told me when we had
of the three appearances which he
will
want to buy the book:
had him out for dinner a year ago
Bob Conaway
Phyllis Dodge
is
to make in California.
There are unusual exhibits of art
Christmas. He only wrote to us
Editor
"ember
Manager
BANQUET COMMITTEE
Phone 9-9121 Flssocided GolSe&iofe Press Phone 2-9218 work, chaaracterizing campus life Chairman of the annual formal once. And that was from a New
as prepared by Carol Cole, art-stu
York address, I always • wonder
banquet will be Ava June Colliver.
Published every Friday during the College year by the dent.
[ what happened to that boy, I'd sure
There are seven colored pages, Her assistants are: Helen Heiland, like to find out."
Pacific Student Association. Entered as second class matter
October 24, 1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, un- showing the outstanding features of invitations; Ann Hunt, decorations; | "MY SISTER FROM PORTLAND
: Phyllis Sears, Arrangements; Nordsr the act of March, 1873. Acceptance for mailing at special Tiger-Town.
and this voice spoke as if P°rt!
There is an unusual cover, a pho man Clayton, annual report; Billie land were the end-all of the world,
rate of postage provided for in Section 103, October 3, 1917,
tograph reproduced in blue and j Thompson, Publicity; Muriel Hay- "wrote that she had a friend
authorized October 24, 1924.
STAFF
white, the color scheme of the book. | ward, Tickets; and Winona Barber, who went out hunting and was sho
| Program.
Editorial: Wilma-lu Cawley, Society Editor. Copy-readers: Barbara
All campus activities ^nd living
in the foot. And he had so much,
Orr, Nancy Kaiser. Head-writers: Flo Strand, Lucy Harding.
groups are represented, both for
money that he wouldn't let any p
Reportsrial: Jackie Judge, Flo" Strand, Lucy Harding, Nancy Kaiser, mal and informal shots. (And some
Dr. Walter H. Hodge, instructor the doctors in Portland tend to it.
adly Silbaugh, Sally Rinehart, Pearl Steiner, Priseilia Keefer, Eleanor of those informal shots ... We-e-11.) in botany at Massachusetts State but insisted on being taken to
Weimyss, Barbara Orr, Elinor Sizelove, Geraldlne McGall, Beverly French,
And lastly, the Professors are rep college, has been appointed by the Johns Hopkins, and before he %°
HBUe Thompson, Vera Rodoni.
resented, explained, interpreted and United States board of economic there gangrene set in."
Columnists: Pvt. Jack Toomay, Jackie Judge, Flo Strand, Eleanor unmystified.
warfare to aid In the search for
The voice dropped dramatics
WSmyss, Geraldlne McGall, Elinor Sizelove.
By All Means, Buy a Naranjado new sources of quinine in South —"You know what that means • •
Today!
Hector Hancock.
America.
(Concluded on Page 3)

Naranjado Sales S.C.A. Nominates
To Students
Officers For
Asked
Next Semester
Eachus, Wolfrom
For Two Chairs

May 31 Is Holiday

Page 3
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, . . And All
The Houses

TAKE IT
EASY

HELL WEEK:

Continued from Page 2

Has hit the fraternities full force I
„
| money."
—the Omega Phi's and the Rhizites - rjGHT ABOUT THEN
the

poor

dear

^ust had t0° much

Coach Siemering Stars
In 'The Corn Is Here'

PACIFIC
MUSIC
NOTES

Larry Siemering has been chosen , pects that she has no claim to the
to play the role of the 1-A Hero Perkins name, that she is just a
in the Annual Faculty Mellerdram- founding who was left outside the
mer, "The Corn Is Here" to be held Perkins' bam nigh onto twenty
next Thursday during the Assembly years before the action the plays
1 period.
starts.
CAST
Hilton Hays, who is a deep-dyed
The cast includes Larry Siemer villain if there ever was one, over
ing, Hero: Miss Nancy Toms, the hears Granny Perkins discussing
fair heroine: Richard Reynolds, the the' matter with Lolly Wilkins, a
vicious villain; Mrs. Garrigan, the typical old maid. When Nell re
city gal; Art Farey, her rich banker pulses his advances and tells him
father; Miss Emily Weaver, the she knows he is paying attention to
busybody from next door; and Miss Vera Carleton, a city gal, Hilton
Essey Tucker, Nell's Gramma.
comes out in his real color and
The plot of the play goes some threatens to shout the true secret
thing like this. Little Nell Perkins of Nell's birth to the world.
lives in the hills with her grandma, ! Poor Nell! She is much too hon
Granny Perkins. Nell neiA-r sus- est to wed Jack Logan, the manly

have just been through it—the Ar- ! along with the rest of the audichites are going through it now— I ence you would probably be won
and thank goodness it's nearly over, dering what connection a Chinese
because the sororities are more than cook, a convalescent soldier, and
running out of things to donate to a wounded millionaire had with
the cause!
each other. But that was noth
ing. Having disposed of the ganTHE OMEGA PHIS:
! grene case, the Table moved on
Made their pledges wear two j to . . .
sweat shirts, a shirt, tie, a sport
Meat prices, and lack of variety,
coat, an overcoat, two pair of pants,1 the service station attendants who
and three pair of socks during the j didn't look questioningly at the exweek. Those as were left standing tra tickets you borrowed from your
after all this, were formally inti- neighbor, the new materials in
ated into the House at a ceremony Smith and Lang's windows, and
held last Sunday noon—the now Janey ("my daughter") and her
full-fledged bulldogs are Wally letters from about forty fronts.
they, in their women-like wisdom,
Brewer, Lindsey Moffat,
Jack ; RUT YOU WOULDN'T LAUGH . . . face the knowedge that the old or
Burns, Charles Towner, Charles
very much if you did listen in der that they want to preserve, the
Bird, Sheldon Krasnow, Bill Gott, ' on that conversation, and if you security to which they were bred
Bud Chinchiolio, Jack Cook, Paul did you'd be laughing with, not at. and to which they cling, is going.
Dickstein, John Beanland, Jack Because somewhere, down under THEY'RE RATHER
Hughes, Dwayne Tweedale, Dick neath that trivia sprinkled gener WONDERFUL.. .
in their ability to make your
Jasper, Gene Cline, Dick Johnson, ously on the surface, there was a
Walt Finska, Quincy Hamilton, sureness and a charm about these father laugh over their worldReino Dalben, Stan Ward, Harry older women. They were (in a shaking loss of «that hat the "wom
Kreig, Bob Nichols and George cliche, if you will) doing their part an next door bought from under
Spanos.
to preserve the old ordered life they my nose." Rather wonderful in
their earthly practicality, their abil
once knew.
EPSILON:
And somehow as you watched ity to make great things small, and
Tonight at 8 will hold their them you wondered. About a lot small thipgs great. Rather won
annual informal faculty reception of things. You wondered if they derful in their charm and surpris
scheduled for several weeks ago, the chattered to hide the fear that they ing wisdom.
Rather wonderful, because' they
party had to be canceled, but now must know at night, alone, when
that it is here the previously they pray for their sons . . . when are our mothers. . . .
planned theme and entertainment
will be used. Peg Hurt wrote the stomp! It was terrific! Also this
skit, 'See yourself as the students happens to be the time and place
see you!" Other plans are under for a few "retractions" of one kind
the direction of Jean Davis and or another—our apologies to the
Pat Boynton. What a swell chance House as a whole, but to Camicia
to laugh at and with their favorite particularly, for the very uninten- |
tional "cracks" we've been coming
profs.
forth with—we didn't mean 'em'
honestly! And Buddy Engdahl did
RRIZOMIA:
Boomed forth with these used-to- not have two dates for one dance—
be-pledges-who - proved - that-they- | it was a case of being misinformed!
could take it- Tom Hancock, Howard Lenz, A1 Matter, Bill Thomp TAU KAPPA:
lis still wondering, about their
son, Vic Hanson and Dave ,Day.
-—now real "boomers." Exchange rabbits—and still getting suntanned
meeting last night with Alpha Saturdays out in the garden—still
Thete—also, just why is the whole having the chicken-pox—and, in
House razzing Bert Manor about other words, still just being Teekays! Their exchange meeting last
some dollar fine?
night with Omega Phi featured en
tertainment by the pledges, which
OVER AT ALPHA THETE:
Nothing much has happened that consisted mainly of take-offs on a
we know about—except the previ few of the famous frat personali
ously mentioned exchange meeting ties!

hero, and she cannot stay in the
mountains and have the finger of
shame pointed at her. What does
she do? Why don't you come to
the Assembly next week and "find
out. Tickets are twenty-cents and
may be purchased at the door.
Tusculum
college,
Greenville,
Tenn., has recently adopted a 12month schedule.

By GERALDINE McGALL
Mr. Bodley, the Chorus, and the
Stockton Symphony Orchestra, all
heaved a sigh of welcome relief on
Monday evening when the last
Symphony program of the season,
and De Bussy's "Blessed Damozel"
were presented to a large Stockton
audience.
Congratulations to Miss Katherine Kuivala and Carol Duttle from
the members of the chorus.
Congratulations also to Irv Corren who did a swell job and who
was also pretty glad when the whole
thing was over with!
Carol Hannah and Bessie Swanson presented the second Senior re
cital on Tuesday evening.
An exhibition of high school art,
representing all high schools in
Queens, New York, was held re
cently at Queens college.

If you want a job—

HUMPHREY'S

49 DRUG CO.

Main & El Dorado—Phone 2-4893
Popular & Yosemite

Phone 2-5143
Everything to be found in
a first class drug store

(Since 1896)
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

• We Train You—Place You •
California at Weber—Stockton

Make Breuner's
Your Gift
Headquarters
for

Mother's
Day

with Rhizomia—and the fact that
more engagement announcements
are expected in the near future—
also, one marriage scheduled for
the end of this month! And last
Monday evening Katherine Kui
vala was the guest of honor at a
dinner given by the Sorority Sis
ters preceding her appearance with
the Stockton Symphony orchestra
as guest soloist.

AND AS FOR THE OTHER
CAMPUS HOUSES:
Men's Hall—nil; the Cq-Op—also
nil; and Manor Hall absolutely
nil! But Women's Hall held an
outdoor picnic yesterday afternoon
from 3 'til 7, at Oak Park. Al)
dorm girls turned out for the lunch,
as well as the baseball, vollyball,
and community singing—chairman
for the affair was Lorayne FroehnertH-committees were Ruth Adams,
THE ARCHITES:
Dorothy Hall, Cam Jamieson, Kath
Pulled forth with one of the very
erine Mealer, Franchon Leeker,
nicest dances that's been held on
Betty Holt, Phyllis Macabee and
campus for an awful long time
their last Saturday night's pledge Lorette Dedmon. Bet it was fun

Sunday, May 9th

Mother could use a new
TABLfi LAMP
Here is a complete lamp, with
silk shade and tilting top. A
wonderful chance to buy in
pairS.

$4.95

Other Lamps £^,4 QC
each
up to

Gift Stemware

ATTENTION

Fostoria's Early Ameican, inspired by
hob nkil ware from Colonial days,
perfected by Postoria to bring
a quaint touch to modern homes

All Graduating Students attending the graduation
exercises must wear Cap & Gown, tf}is re r„iwc
College of the Pacific and Stockton Junior ColLge.
Reservations must be made in advance and
be by June 1st. If you are deeding on the ental
service maintained by the Co.lege B J O . . O - - > soon as possible and make your reser , - •
delay.

Heiscy's Lariat, delicate stem holds the
flared goblet covered with sparkling
cutwork, designed by master crafts
men to catch the light at £4
|
A
every tuna.
3***"

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
W. H. MORRIS

May 4th' 1943

50*

BREUNEB'S
Main and San Joaquin

U. S. Glass' Chesterton, Swedish mod
ern style that has the expensive
look of hand-moulded pieces. No
tice the "twisted" stem and £* 4 A
depth of the base

Phone 8-8531
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Archite's Pledge
Dance Features
Unique Theme

Omega Phi Alpha
Holds Dinner
Dance At Clark
"The Omega Phi Alpha fraternity
held its annual Spring dinnerdance last Saturday night in the
Florentine room of the Clark Hotel.
As this was the last House dance
for the duration, Vice-President
Bud Stefan worked hard to make it
the finest ever held. The members
and their guests were served a
chicken dinner, during and after
which they danced to the music of
Irving Corren's orchestra.
The theme of the dance, "Ha
waiian Lei Day," was carried out
both in decorations and bids.
Committee heads were Bud Ste
fan, Lindsey Moffat and Fremont
Kingery.
Surprises of the evening were
the return of "Darren McGavren,
who sang for the group in his new
zoot suit of army khaki, and exmember Irving Fritz, who dropped
in to play several of his own piano
compositions.
Patrons and patronesses were the
Justi Rogers and the Kenneth
Stockings.
Among the couples attending the
affair were Willis Boyarsky and
Mary Lou Nunan, Bill Johnson and
Jessie Franks, Jack Lyons and
Jean Hunt, Harry Kreig and Fran
ces Houtz, Jack Cook and Marilyn
Padula, Bill Gott and Betty Fer
rari, Dick Jasper and Margaret Ann
Ernst, Louie Coward and Pattie
Schuler, Jerry Winter and Nelle
Gardner, Bob Monogan and lone
Angwin, Bud Stefan and Marcella
Dobrasin, Fremont Kingery and
Vera Broder.
Eugene Egbert and Helen Arbios,
John Lundblad and Jane Skinner,
Jack Hughes and Mary Dean Lindsley, Jay Deck and Marjorie Fletch
er, Bob Nichols and Jimmie Yokum,
Dick Barkle and Aimee Arbios, Bob
McMurtry and Barbara Mollon, Jim
Dougherty and Norma Trembly,
George Moeller and Jean Agers,
Alan Barnes and Beth Winter, Jack
Onyett and Jeanne Hall, Bob Thode
and Virginia Kutler.

Pan-Hellenic Formal Dance
Presented By Three Sororities
The three campus sororities, Alpha Theta Tau, Epsilon
Lambda Sigma, and Tau Kappa Kappa together presented
their annual Pan-Hellenic formal last Friday evening at the
Stockton Hotel, from 9 until 1. A blue and silver color
scheme was used in the decorations and bids, which carried

out the theme of "A Heavenly Hide- <•
Kerr, Ned Titlow; Patty Hislop, Jim
Away." Music was furnished by a
Peckham; Barbara Orr, Bob Conalocal orchestra.
way; Helen Heighland, Johnny CaBarbara McKenzie, general chair
micia; Dolores Costa, Dud Wulford.
man for the function was assisted
Maxirte Barks, Melt Greiser; lone
by the following committee heads: Angwin, Bob Monagan; Phyllis
Louvonne Kohler, Claire Sandrock, Dodge,'Bob Nickel; Marcella Dobra
Jackie Judge, and Patsy Curtis.
sin, Bud Stefan; Bev Gardner,
Dean and Mrs. John G. Elliott, Harry Hedburg; Ellen Kuhn, Don
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Garrigan, Mr.
Huff; Carol Cole, Ed Mannuel; Jane
and Mrs. Harold Turpin served as Armstrong,
Alan
Pool;
Ruth
chaperons, while the guests were Dr.
Staples, Sid Bush.
and Mrs. Tully C. Knoles, Dr. and
Jane Dashiell, Fred Holden; Verl
Mrs. Arthur Bawden, Mr. and Mrs.
Goble, Joe Kegler; Mary Dean
James Corson, and Miss Beulah
Lindsley, Jack Hughes; Rose Ann
Watson and Mr. Emory Fast.
Chatton, Bill Gilfhore; Virginia
The members of the sororities and
Rathbun, Don Stewart; Pat Boyntheir escorts who attended the
ton, Ray Kosich; Patty Scheuler,
dance were Margaret Stimmann
Hector Hancock; Doris Rehnert,
Rod Branson; Frankie Crozier, Jim
Bill Hanson; Kay Ladas, George
Coke; Willi-lu Cawley, Jack Corn
Spanos; Lucy Harding, Ken Graue;
wall; Anita Perry, Rich Reed; Rose
Inez Knutson, Jay Deck; Nelle
mary Strader, Scoot Rogers; Jerri
Gardner, Jerry Winter; Mary JameSam Chaney and Iris Jane Ja ison, Don Edwards; Margaret Ann
cobs, Daren McGavren and Pat Ernst, Dick Jasper; Jeanne Halll,
Kengle, Ken Graue and Luck Har Sam Chaney; Helen Haabesland and
ding, George Ker and Florence Bob Laughead; Ellen Yokum, Bob
Dwelly, Joe Kegler and Veryl Nickols; Florence Dwelley, George
Goble, Harry Hammer and Mary Kerr; Luvan Kohler, George Moel
Beth Moors, Boyd Thompson and ler; Jean Davis, Keith La Moine;
Betty Holt, Chuck Towner and Evelyn Miller, Rod Beaton; Pidge
Peggy Van Vranklin, Jack Burns Keefer, Jack Coe.
Jane de Wood, Howard Smith;
and Barbara Burns, Fred Taioli and
Janice McCloud, Lindsey Moffatt Mary Lou Nunan, Willy Boyarsky;
and Marilyn Wagenet, Paul Heub- Janice McCloud, Fred Taioli; Amie
ner and Phyllis Skeets, Bill Gilmore Arbois, Dick Barkle; Vera Broder,
and Ellen Kuhn, Jack Potter and Louie Coward; Leslie Knoles, Bill
Carolyn Couse, Quincy Hamilton Hixon, Dolores Perry, Johnny Mil
and Betty Benedict, Eugene Cline ler; Maryetta Curtin, Bob Hill;
and Lorette Dedmon, Wallace Patsy Curtis, Jack Onyett; Barb
Brewer and Patsy Curtis, Gardner Onyett, Lou Bargna; June Day,
Chuck Lester; Betty Ferrai, Bill
Long and Edith Quinn.
Gott; Marilyn Padula, Jack Cook;
Ellen Jane Harrington, Dick Gamman.

AH! SPRING

Manor Hall Holds
Spring Formal At
Anderson Hall

Society Calendar

Alpha Kappa Phi rang the bell
once more with a unique pledge
dance which was held at the fra
ternity house last Saturday even
ing from 9 'til 1. Carrying out the
theme of a "Beachcombers Ball"
the House was decorated with
palms and bamboo, and each guest
was presented with a gaily colored
lei. Soft lights and record music
further added to the mood of the
evening.
Arrangements for the dance were
made under the direction of Jack
Cornwall, who was assisted by Jim
Peckham, Dave Fry, Bud Engdahl,
Howie Smith, Vic de Martini and
Bill Liddicot.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard McCandless,
Miss Eleanor McCann and Dr. Paul
Burlingame, Miss Caroline Shrodes
and Mr. James Wilson, Miss Nancy
Toms and guest, served as patrons
and patronesses for the affair.
Archites and their guest attetnding were Johnny Camicia and Rose
mary Strader, Scoot Rogers and Peg
Hurt, Rod Branson and Margaret
Stimmann, Jack Coe and Pidge Kee
fer, Rich Reed and Anita Perry,
Fred Kasell and Luddie Miller, Bob
Hill and Maryetta Curtin, Gale
Klusmier and Shirley Wisecarver,
Jim Coke and Frankie Crozier,
Jack Cornwall and Willi-lu Cawley,
Bud Engdahl and La Verne Shona.
Duatne Vance and Betty Carter,
Jim Peckham and Patty Hislop,
Bill Liddicot and Ava June Colliver, Dave Fry and Virginia Jen
sen, Bill Silverthorn and Helen
Spanos, Perry Thornton and Emily
Jennint, Howie Recek and Ruth
Willimeyer, Vic de Martini and
Franchon Leeker, Hal Cloer and
Kay Saunders, Ned Titlow and
Jerri Kerr, Dick O'Hanneson and
Pat Barrett, Tom Coe and Katha
rine Hawkins, Steve Little and Jean
Marie Arnold, Charles Luntz and
Nancy Kaiser, Leroy Chrisman and
Joan Shrobel.
Bob Conaway and Barbara Orr,
Ed Fay and Joan de Martini, Jack
Baily and Jane Puller, Marv Chinch

r

Hailf the fun of this spring
weather is wearing fresh,
pretty looking dresses. . . .
Make your way through
the season in neat suits,
lovable suit-dresses a n d
charming long-torsos from
our junior racks.
Sizes 9 to 15

$7.95 - $12.95

The Sterling
BARNES and FOSTER

Western Reserve university is re
cipient of a fellowship for research
in public relations from Edward L.
Bernays.
and Lorene Grondona, Dud Wul
ford and Dolores Costa, Don Mills
and Eleanor Maggs.

FOX CALIFORNIA
"FLIGHT FOR
FREEDOM"
&

"MRS. WIGG'S
OF THE CABBAGE
PATCH"

SUNDAY
Sierra Theater

SILVER
QUEEN
&

ONE
DANGEROUS
NIGHT
Now Playing

GLICK'S
for

Mother's
Day

•

Last Friday night Anderson Hall
was amply decorated with dancing
Manor Hallites and escorts, silver
stars and weeping willows; all un
der the title, "Moonlight on the
Campus." The occasion was the
Manor Hall spring formal, and the
event lived successfully up to its
romantic theme.
Dancing to the music of Leo Lib
erty's orchestra were: Alta McClintock and Pfc. Lee Cadra, Anne McCollum, Charles Spenser; Jean Oli
ver, Clifford Brau; DeLaine Wadman, Lt. Handy; Dorothy Darden,
Lt. Graves; Georgia Peterson, Mar
tin Sheenagen; Betty Jean Walker,
Bill McGovern; Lelia Ruggeri, Leo
Vigno; Betty McKee, Gene Rauntru; Dorothy Dewey, Ralph Livoni;
Janice Greuner, A1 Towel; Patricia
Ellerson, Paul Williams; Hazel Utz,
Lt. Herbert Bryent; Pauline Robin
son, Lawrence Osterdock; Lois
Reed, Stanley Wright; Mary Sousa,
Ray Arnold; Virginia Overacker,
Don Philips; Ethyl Stark, Sgt. Elwood Potter; Viola Nale, Sgt. James
Kennedy; Beth Irene Marriott,
Weber Fisher.
Also dancing and enjoying the
fun were the patrons and patron
esses, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Betz, Mr.
add Mrs. J G. Spaulding. and the
(Concluded on Page 5)

May 7—Epsilon's faculty recep
tion.
May 8—Junior-Senior Prom.
May 14 and 15—Dance DramaMay 21—Alpha tThete's formal.
Tau Kappa's formal.
May 22—Archania's formal.
Rhizomia's formal.
May 29—Senior Ball

Lyric of Loveliness
IVhen Cleopatra
was a cjtrl
J~ler boy friend whispered

JEWELRY

'Pat my pearl
'What makes so wondrous

PERFUMES

soft you' skm?'
And Cleo answered

GLASSWARE

*Lanolin •

USE THE DIGNIFIED
CREDIT PLAN

BOTANY LANOLIN
TRIPLE-ACTION
CREAM

J. GLICK & SON

.. to maintain oil-balance . .
cleanses—lubricates—protect?

JEWELERS SINCE 1876

$1 • $^.75
ADD '0% FEDERa.

KATTENMARENGO

J

326 E. Main
Stockton
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Waves Lieutenant
Frances Rich
Speaks Here

A Letter—To Those No
Longer On Campus

Educators, Meet, IN THE
Dine On Campus
SERVICE
The weekly calendar barely allows us enough time to step
Tomorrow
down from Our strawberry colored clouds before another

WAVES Lieutenant, Frances Rich,
daughter of the noted actress Irene
Rich, addressed the women students
this morning at 9:50 a. m. in the
dancin' romancin' weekend arrives--; then, the pink haze vap
Auditorium.
Attached to the Navy's Postal orizes and bears us skyward again.
So-o-oo many distracting elements to keep us from study
Communications Office in Wash
ington, D. C., as a V-Mail Officer, ing. Even at dances funny and wonderful things happen:
Miss Rich is touring the country to i. e. at Epsilon breakfast, Irv Corren playing the Liszt Hun
promote wider use of the V-Mail.
garian Fantasy during intermission between "Knock Me A
She came here after visiting the
j
Fleet Post Office in San Francisco. Kiss" and "Just As Though You Were Here"; at the Omega
She also gave her own personal Phi dinner dance—Daren MacGavren, shiny-eyed and "out
glimpses of activities of the WAVES of this world," singing "Kalamazoo" as though he had never
and SPARS.
been away; at the Thursday night dance, the new Women's
Internationally known as a sculp
Hall trio providing the "something new has been added"
tress, Miss Rich worked as a desig
ner at the Lockheed aircraft plant element for appreciative Pacific audiences; at the Pan Hel
in Southern California during the lenic Formal, white dresses and brown shoulders heralding
first six months of the war. Anx the arrival of summer; and tomorrow night the Junior Senior
ious to play a more direct part in Prom will undoubtedly offer something else new and exciting.
the war effort, she joined the
But in spite of the sun-tan-vitamin complex we've fallen
Navy's Women's Reserve when it
heir
to with the opening of the pool to everyone, the lawn
was created and was a member of
baseball
games, the wearing of loafers without socks and
the first class of officer^ to grad
uate from training at Smith Col Dr. Stanford's heroic attempts to keep his Botany classes
lege.
from soaking up sun instead of knowledge, we have a few

Manor Hall Holds
Spring Formal
(Continued from Page 4)
Hall's house mother, Mrs. E. A. Orr.
Making the plans for the spring
function were: Georgia Peterson
and Alta McClintock as co-chair
men; assisting them as committee
heads were: Decorations, Francis
Rischmuth and Lelia Ruggeri; re
freshments, Eleanor Farmer; or
chestra, Florence Gholtz; bids,
Ethyl Stark.

BILL LUNT
UNION OIL
PRODUCTS
On Pacific Avenue

Stockton's most up-to-date

serious pensive moments.
One of the biggest ones came with the dedication of the
magnificent new organ. If ever anything will keep Pacific
Spirit pure and soaring, this gift will. If tradition lovers
hope to find a safe haven for the noble dignity of all that
has gone before on Pacific's campus and all that is to come,
they'll find it in the Chapel and particularly in the heart of
the organ.
O-oh we're waxing sentimental so let's talk about in'formal initiations. From the sublime to the ridiculous in
one short breath! The usual pathetic figures are seen easing
themselves into chairs at the Cub after a particularly violent
session with paddles—the Archites in their suits and bow
ties, the Rhizites wearing their little feathered chapeaux
and the Omega Phis wearing anything and everything!
And—we continue to be War conscious. Particularly after
seeing a picture like "In Which We Serve" or buying little
lapel tags from J. C. Honor Society members which read
"Help a Soldier Back to College." Or being aware of the
vigorous house-cleaning undertaking of all the fraternities
in preparation for the Navy's arrival.
My ice-cream cone's beginning to dribble and I'm run
ning out of ink, energy, and inspiration. So, be seeing you
sometime not too far away!
As ever,
LUCY HARDING
P. S. The swooping Navy planes that terrorized us for
so long have finally gotten wise or lazy. No sign of them
for a week.

YOUR REXALL DRUG

Du Bois
Dry Cleaners

Here's The Happy Answer for Her Day.
Mother's will hail Coty's New Airspun Powder

Harding and El Dorado
Stockton

On Pacific Ave.

ALERT CLEANERS
So make your appearance before her on
MOTHER'S DAY with spick and span
clothing.

AVENUE DRUG

(located in The Green Frog)

A box of chocolate creams
would be so nice to open
for MOTHER'S DAY.
On Pacific Ave
Stockton

Wallace Sharpe, former C. O. P.
student and member of the ERC, is
now stationed with the Infantry at
Camp Roberts, Calif.
Private First Class Walt Gold
man, former C.' O. P. student now in
the Army Air Corps, is stationed *at
a Radio School in Chicago, Illi
nois.
Howard Staples, Private First
Class in the Army Air Corps, is now
attending a radio operator and me
chanic school at Souix Falls Field,
South Dakota.
Apprentice Seaman Ken Leedom,
former J. C. student, is stationed
at the U. S. Naval Training Sta
tion, Farragut, Idaho.
Private Marshall Wlndiylller, for
mer J. C. student and ERC member,
has finished his Basic training with
the Signal Corps at Camp Kohler,
California. He is now studying
Radio Operating and Procedure.
Young, supervisor of secondary
practice teaching and chairman of
social science at Stockton High
school, Mr. Andrew P. Hill, deputy
supervisor of Stockton schools, and
Dr. Mark C. Jantzen, president of
summer session at the College of
the Pacific.

THE POTTERY & GIFT SHOPPE
Any number of lovely things are
to be found for Mother at the
gift shop.
• STATIONERY
• GLASSWARE
• MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
"THE HOUSE OF GIFTS
Stockton

Pacific Ave.

For

Suitable Gifts
for
MOTHER'S DAY

Mother's Day

Your Neighborhood
Jeweler

Stockton, Calif.

DONOVAN'S
SMART
SHOP

KING'S JEWELER

Mother deserves the best

On Pacific Ave.

Presented annually, the XI chap
ter of the Phi Delta Kappa educa
tion fraternity will present Ladies'
Night .tomorrow afternoon and eve
ning here on campus; many of the
faculty are members.
Highlight of the meeting will be
the installation of officers by Dr.
George C. Kyte, district representa
tive of the organization at the Uni
versity of California, and a speech
to be given by President Tully C.
Knoles on the subject "Education
in the War."
ANDERSON HALL
Program for the day will begin at
3:30, at which time persons will as
semble at the social room in An
derson Hall. At 4 o'clock a torn- of
the Pacific campus, including a visit
to Morris Chapel and a demonstra
tion of the organ by Professor Al
lan Bacon, will be held.
At 5:15, there will be Softball,
barn yard golf, table tennis, at the
recreation field north of the gym
nasium. Members will again meet
at Anderson Hall at 6 o'clock and
after this dinner will be held at the
College dining hall, when the pro
gram will then be presented.
COMMITTEES
Past President Art Polster will
preside, group singlnng will be led
by Lloyd Sweetman, and music will
be furnished by Mr. Paul Dickstein,
pianist, and Professor Henry Welton, vocalist.
Committee on arrangements for
this function are, Mr. Wesley G.

ROSE PHARMACY

DRY CLEANING PLANT

Telephone 5-5383

President Knoles
Addresses Group

By ELEANOR WEMYS8
Don Jackson, a graduate of Stock
ton Junior College, became a lieut
enant in the Army Air Forces re
cently at graduation exercises at
Mather Field, Sacramento. He is
now stationed at Randolph Field,
Texas, where he is taking a pilot in
structor's course.

On Pacific Ave.

Stockton

CUB HOUSE
Operated by

Associated Women's Students
FOUNTAIN SERVICE and SANDWICHES
At All Hours
HOT LUNCHES AT NOON

Lingerie
Handbags
Jewelry
Handkerchiefs
and
Better yet let the lady
select her own dress
for Her Day
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR WRAPPING
336 E. Main St.

Stockton. Calif.
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EYEING THE
GREEN
By FLO STRAND

Tigers Overwhelm STAfil
San Francisco
Schools In Track

in

cfeRVICE Frosh Easily Take
Interdass
Swimming Meet
GREEMBERG

HIT 2.19 HOMERS FOR DETROIT I

(Continued from Page One)
AND WAS VOTED MOST VALUABLE
PLAVER IN THE LEAGUE TWICE/\
120-yard high hurdles—ChristenNothing is quite so effective as a
sen (P), first; Edwards (P), sec
winning smile. Just this was sport ond; Flemer (State), third; no
ed by Janice McCloud, Marian fourth. Time, 15.5.
880-yard run — Coghlan (USF),
Smith, and Jane Gordon, the three first; Dunlap (P), second; Klusmire
winners of the ping pong tourna (P), third; Miller (P), fourth. Time,
2:04.5.
ment which ended April 29.
220-yard dash—Keating (State),
Elvera Giorgi, who is the head of first; Thompson (P),second; Adams
these matches, reports that the (P), third; Taylor (USF), fourth.
Time, 21.7.
tournaments went off very smooth
220-yard low hurdles—Day (P),
ly. She has hopes that the tennis first; Christensen (P), second; Tay
rVi.
tournament will go off as well. lor (USF), third; Flemer (State),
HANK WENT INTO THE
Those of you who wish to enter it fourth. ) Time, 25.8.
2-mile run—Coghlan (USF), first;
ARMY AS A PRIVATE
will be wise to keep one eye on the Barkle (P), second; Haward (P),
IN 19H1 AND HAS
bulletin board in the girl's gym.
third; • Hazelwood (USF), fourth.
WORKED HIS WAY UP
Time, 10:56.0.
TO A CAPTAINCY/
Shot-put—Ker
(P),
first;
Philp
THERE'S NOTHING LIKE IT . . .
(P), second; Keating (State), third;
committees, organization—no sir, Albers
(USF), fourth. Distance, 46
it can't be beat. Every good thing feet 10% inches.
has to have a system, and so goes
Javelin — Pappas (USF), first;
iit with sport. This big play day that B. Hanson (P), second; Ashton
is coming up May 15 has a com (USF), third; Fantelle (State),
fourth. Distance, 172 feet 6 inches.
mittee which is making some high
High jump—Ogden (P) and Chris
and mighty plans. Bettegene Otto, tensen (P), tie for first; Beanland
Chris Enns, Jean Oliver, Bernis (P) and Murray (Statet), tie for
Tuttle, and Jane Gordon are some third. Height, 6 feet, 2 inches.
Broad jump—Brockman (J), first;
of the committee members.
Beanland (P), second; Ogden (P),
third; Behm (State), fourth. Dis
tance, 22 feet.
THERE I§ A NOTICE . . .
Discus throw—Ker (P), first; Ed
posted on the bulletin board which
wards (P), second; Philp (P), third;
beacons all girls who can swim, ride Ashton (USF), fourth. Distance,
Although last Wednesday's meet4*horses, play archery, weave, or do 136 feet 10 inches.
with the two San Francisco colleges
Pole vault—Hancock (P), first; officially served as the curtain
hand craft to be counselors at Oak
land's Campfire Girl's camp. Miss Beanland (P) and Christensen (P) closer on the Bengal track season,
Hill is the lady to see if you are and Ahevon (USF), all tied for sec Coach Jackson is planning to enter
ond. Height, 12 feet.
interested in spending from June 14
Mile relay—Pacific (Thompson, a select team in the second annual
to July 21 near mountains and lakes V. Hanson, Day, Conaway), first; Modesto Relays to be held May 15.
Tomorrow night from nine to one
S. F. State, second. Time, 3:33.3.
and—oh, oh, there we go again.
The affair, entry possibly by invita Junior and Senior students will
Final scores:
tion only, will probably be attended dance to the music of Irv Corren
Pacific 107%.
"ALL YOU NEED DO" . . .
by most of the Northern California
University of San Francisco 31.
said Coach KJeldson as he sub
San Francisco State College 22%. schools, including a few athletes and his orchestra at their annual
stituted for Miss Hill in her swim
from California and Stanford. formal Prom at the Pythian Castle.
ming class, is to swim the length
Chairman of the dance is Fred
While the meet is called a Relay
of the pool fifteen times and you
Carnival, it really is nothing more Taioli, Junior President. His escan do as you please! The gals
sistants are: Scott Beatie, decora
Wednesday's stamp-bond sale by than the regular list of events.
Just looked at him—fifteen times. the Associated Women Students
Participants will be divided into tions; Pearl Steiner, bids; Pat
Oh, is that all. One of the braver netted the following amounts: three classifications, high school,
of the group made it five times.
bonds—$393.75; stamps—$48.50. The junior college and open, It will be
Mr. Siemering was also doing a total was $442.25.
a twilight meet, which is becom
bit of substituting in the sport's
ing quite popular these days due to
class as he directed the girls to oneEducation and psychology de war restrictions on lighting. This
two, one-two. Upon shouting "eyes partments at Colgate university affair in Modesto precedes the
left" teacher was surprised to notice have started a special study in the Fresno relays by a week, and will
that all eyes turned left. He had field of occupations to determine offer some Idea as to the type
to admit that Miss Hill had them how the university can give in- of competition to expect in the Rai
well trained.
creaed service to industry.
sin City Carnival.
Coach Jackson is not sure of
what kind of a team he will enter.
Finals and fellows working, make it
difficult to keep a team together.
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BUY MORE WAR BONDS

Tracksters Travel To Modesto
For Relays Meet May 15

Junior-Senior Prom
To Be Held
Tomorrow Night

Bond Sales Slow
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Seniors, Juniors
Sophomores Follow
Seventy-seven was the number of
points with which the freshmen
captured victory in the Interciass
swim meet which was hald on three
different afternoons; seniors took a
second with 46 points.
Ralph Wright broke a pool record
in the 50-yard swim in :24.9. He
also broke three Interciass records;
Taioli broke two, and Tweeddale,
one. Juniors followed closely with
41 points and sophomores came in
with 17.
SUMMARY
100-yard breast stroke—Won by
R Wright (Sr.); S. Wright (Fr.),
second; Lenz (Soph.), third; Towle
(Fr.), fourth; Hammer (Jr.), fifth.
Time, 1:05,5.
100-yard back stroke—Won by
Taooli (Jr.); Tweeddale (Fr.), sec
ond; Hunter (Fr.), third; Klapstein
(Sr.), fourth. Time, 1:09.6.
150 Medley relay—Won by Tweeddale, S. Wright, Ware (Fr.), Coke,
Lenz, Barnes (Soph), second; Ham
mer, Taioli, Pekarek (Jr.), third.
Time, 1:45.5.
200-yard Relay—Won by Holdan, Watson, Klapstein, Wright
(Sr.). Time, 2:05.8.
Boynton, patrons.
Patrons of the dance will be Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Betz, and Mrr. and
Mrs. Louis Windmiller, and Mr. and
Mrs. Justi Rogers.
Admission to the dance will be
free, but at least one person of each
couple must be an upperclassman.
Simmons college has announced
an intensive program in dietetics
for college graduates, to be offered
for the first time with the open
ing of the summer session in July.
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YOLLAND ICE 8 FUEL CO.

COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SANU
ROCK
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

L. G O O D M A N

DANCING

JEWELERS

Wednesday — Saturday

For graduation gifts
what could be more
welcomed than a new
fountain pen!
Pocket Fountain Pens
Fountain Pen Sets
218 E. Main

Stockton

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS '

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

TRIANON

Alpha Thete Alums
Elect New Officers
The regular All-Association spring
meeting of Alpha Theta Tau was
held last Saturday afternoon at the
sorority house with Mrs. Dorathea
Wood Rogers, President, presiding.
The main business of the afternoon
was the election of officers. Mrs,
Rogers , was re-elected president;
Miss Nicki Ficovich, Secretary; Mrs.
Betty Jean Farley, Treasurer; and
Miss NanCy Jane Toms, Editor. Fol
lowing the meeting tea was> served
by the Stockton Alumni Chapter,
headed by Miss Ficovich.

DELTA

GRAND
ICE CREAM

Make new friends and meet your old
ones at the Delta
PACIFIC AVE.

STOCKTON

OH, FOR AN ICE-COLO
COCA-COLA"

M'M WRITING HOME ABOUT
%0W I WISH I COULD jfl|
GO DOWN 70 THE 0; Jfe
CORNER FOR A COKE ^ &
WITH THE GANG"' -s •- f 1

"In his letter home, even a general
in Africa recalled happy moments
with ice-cold Coca-Cola. There s
something about Coca-Cola. Ever
notice how you associate it with hap
py moments? There's that delicious
taste you don't find this side of
Coca-Cola, itself. It's a chummy
drink that people like right-out-otthe-bottle. Yes siree, the only thing
like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, itselfBOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

